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INTRODCUTION

Harold B. appeals from an order of the separate juvenile

court of Lancaster County, terminating his parental rights to

his minor child, Alyssa B., pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-

292\2\ and (6) (Reissue 2008) and finding that termination was

in Alyssa's best interests. A1yssa's mother, Amanda G.'s

parental rights were also terminated, but that issue is not

before us in this appeal. Therefore, we limit our discusslon of

the termination proceedings only as it applies to Haro1d's

appeal.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Shortly after her birth in July 2010, Alyssa was removed

from Amanda's care. At that time, Harold was j-ncarcerated. In
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October, Harold was released from prison and in November, he

intervened in the pending juvenile case when paternity

established that he was Alyssa's father. Also in November,

Harold was offered voluntary services through the Nebraska

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). A pretreatment

assessment was conducted and it was recommended that Harol-d

complete men's domestic viol-ence program; participate in

indivldual therapy to address triggers for anger and aggression,

anger management skill-s, and healthy rel-ationshi-ps and

boundaries; and complete parenting education classes.

Thereafter, Haro1d resided in an apartment in the same building

as Alyssa and Amanda. Amanda and Harol-d made that decision

intentionally so that they coul-d parent

eventually live toget.her, ds the j uveni

however, Harold continued to refuse any of

Alyssa together and

Ie court permitted;

by DHHS, except visitation with Alyssa, and

those other services. Alyssa was placed back

April 20t1.

the services offered

denled any need for

in Amanda's care in

In May 201L, Alyssa was adjudicated as a child within the

meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-247(3) (a) (Reissue 2008), due to

Harol-d's failure to put himself in a position to care for

Alyssa, his fail-ure to provide parental care and support,

failure to maintain a safe and stable home, and his failure to

acknowledge his issues with domestic violence toward the mother
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of another one of his chifdren. Harol-d appealed the

adjudication, whi-ch order we affirmed in its entirety. See In re

Interest of ATyssa 8., case No. A-11-520.

Thereafter, in May 20L2, Harold was ordered to participate

in supervised visitation with Alyssa; complete a men's domestic

viol-ence program with a group component; and participate in

individual therapy to address anger management ski11s, cognitive

restructuring to manage

and healthy boundaries.

his moods, goals for a positive future,

The juvenile court and DHHS made it

clear on numerous occasions that if Harol-d wanted to be

considered for custody of Alyssa, he would need to participate

in and complete the ordered services. Harold was also ordered to

participate in parenting education, couple's counseling, to

report any law enforcement contact to DHHS within 24 hours, and

to not engage in any threatening or assaultive behaviors.

However, HaroId's contacts with 1aw enforcement contlnued

throughout the proceedj-ngs. Law enforcement was called to

Amanda's apartment several tlmes based upon reports of domestic

violence between Amanda and Harold. In January 2012, Harold was

charged with disturbing the peace of a family support worker

conducting a drop-in visit at Amanda's apartment after Harold

began cussing and yelling at the worker. In June 20L2, Harold

was driving an unlicensed motorcycle when l-aw enforcement

attempted to stop him and Harold fled at speeds estimated at 90
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to 100 m.p.h. He was eventually charged and convicted of felony

f light to avoj-d arrest. In August 201,2, Harold was charged with

assault for fiqhtlng an individual from whom Amanda had sought

help after a domestic a.l-tercation with Harold ensued, and he was

also cited for assaulting his sister, in addition to later being

convicted of leaving the scene of an accident, driving under a

suspended license, and driving too fast for condltions.

fn August 20L2, Alyssa was agaj-n removed from Amanda's care

at Amanda's request and self-reports of mental instability,

misuse of prescription medication, and invol-vement in domestic

viol-ence with Harol-d. At that time, Harold 1nitia11y agreed to

participate in court-ordered services other than visitation, but

then participated in the domestic violence program only after

DHHS agreed to pay for the program. In August 2012, Harold

started attending the program, but shortly thereafter stopped

due to incarceration. In November 2012, Harold was al-1owed to

return to the domestic violence program' which he eventually

completed. In January 2013, Harold began individual therapy with

an unlicensed therapist and recently had begun counseling with a

l-icensed therapist, Robert Troyer.

The State filed a motion to

rights in December 2072, based on

substantially and continuously or

and fall-ed to provi-de her with

terminate Harold's parental

allegations that HaroId had

repeatedly neglected Alyssa
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protection, that Alyssa had been previously determined to be a

chll-d within the meaning of S 43-214(3) (a), and that reasonabl-e

efforts failed to correct the conditions leading to

adjudication. The motion further alleges that termination of

Harold's parental rights is in Alyssa's best interests.

At trial, Harold testified that he was j-ncarcerated when

Alyssa was born. Harold was rel-eased from that incarceration in

November 2070, dt which time he was not allowed to live with

Amanda. Shortly thereafter, he found an apartment in the same

complex as Amanda. During the proceediflgs, Harold testified that

he had been incarcerated on several occasions and that he had a

pending f elony charge f or which he woul-d be sentenced j-n the

future. Harold maintained that he did not assault Amanda on June

71, 20!1, and that she frequently falsely accused him, and also

that he did not assaul-t his sister, but admitted that he had

pled guilty to disturbing the peace during the incident with the

family support worker, testifying that he was mad, but did not

remember what he said to the worker.

Harol-d testified that he ended hi-s relationship with Amanda

in August 2012, and that he did not intend to reunite with her.

Harol-d testifled that he continued to attempt to have no contact

with Amanda after he was released from iail in October 2072,

because "she kept putting Ihim] in jai1." Harold testified that

they have sent each other text messages since that time, but
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that it was always because she contacted him first. Harol-d

testified that he had seen Amanda in person at other times in

January and February 2013, but that it was only because she kept

showing up at his house, texting him, and calling him from

different numbers. In February 20!3, Harold went to visit Amanda

when she tol-d him that something bad had occurred at a l-oca1

mechanic's shop. Harold testified that he and Amanda went to the

mechanic's shop to confront the man about the alleged attack on

Amanda. While at the shop, Harold was attacked by those same

men, and at some point Amanda was injured. Haro1d then tried to

l-eave the place with Amanda, but since she was hurt he took her

to the hospital. Harold testified that he does not want to have

contact with Amanda and that she is not allowed at his home.

Harol-d indicated that if Amanda came to his home, he would call-

the police. He expJ-ained that she came to his home on April 1

and an argument ensued, and instead of going j-nto his apartment

he left, but stiIl went to jai1. Harold testified that after the

last court session, Amanda sent him texts and call-ed him and

that he spoke with her, but he could not keep up with al-I the

texts. Harol-d testified that he responded to Amanda's texts by

asking her to "Stop texting me." Harol-d bel-ieved that he needed

some type of protection order to be able to avoid Amanda.

Harold testified that at the inception of the case,

not participate in a domestic violence program because

did

was

he

he
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incarcerated. Harold also testified that at the time of the

adjudication trial, he was not interested in and refused to

participate in domestic violence programs and individual

therapy. Harold explained that he did not refuse the parenting

classes because he thought he was receiving that from "the

workers. " Harold did not take a parentlng course in 2070 or

201L, but he took one cl-ass in December 2012, and another in

March 2013. Harold testifj-ed that he learned about not placing

the chil-dren in the middle of a separation because it was bad

for them, and that the second class was about fighting and

arguing in front of the children.

Harol-d testified that he was aware that the juvenile court

ordered him to participate in a domestic violence class,

individuaL therapy, and parenting education if he wanted to be a

placement option or have Iess restrictive parenting time with

Alyssa. Haro1d testifled that he had referred himself to

Lutheran Social Services for an evaluation, and was receivj-ng

individual therapy from Troyer. Harold testified that he was

working on staying away from Amanda, changing his thought

patterns, and anger. Harold agreed that he needed the therapy

and that it was he1pfu1. Harold testified that in 2006, he took

a domestic vj-ol-ence cl-ass, and he had recently finished another

24-week course. Harold t.estified that he decided to take the

class at this time so he coul-d learn from it. Harold testified
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that he did not know why he did not initially want to take the

class and he did not remember if he was told that he must take

the cLass if he wanted Alyssa to live with him. Harold testified

that he wanted Alyssa to l-ive with hi-m, but that at the time the

case began, Alyssa was li-ving with Amanda and he was not going

to take A1yssa from Amanda.

Harol-d testified that he has supervised visitation with

Alyssa twice a week for 3 hours at a time at his apartment.

Harol-d testified that he had not been inappropriate with

visitation workers, and that he was just joking with the worker

who indicated that Harold had told her that she was sexy and

that he liked her tight pants, and that he had not touched her

leg or tried to grab her. Harold testified that she was lying

about the context of the conversation. Except for the tj-mes that

he was incarcerated, Haro1d testified that he had only missed

two visitations with Alyssa. Harold testifled that during his

visitations with Alyssa, the two would play and go to the park.

Harold testified that he believed he had made changes since the

start of the case and that Alyssa needed to be with him. Harol-d

testified that he and Alyssa have a good rel-ationship and that

it is a healthy, positive relationship. Harold testified that he

has a full-time job that pays him $g per hour, with bonuses,

health insurance, and vacation benefits. HaroId testified that

he pays $50 per month in child support and that he is current on
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those payments. Harol-d explained that he was ready for placement

of Alyssa with him because he can provide for her and take care

of her. Harol-d testified that his apartment is ready for Alyssa

and he has everything necessary to take care of her. Harol-d

testified that he provides Alyssa with clothing, toys, birthday

and Christmas presents, and other gifts. Harold testified that,

looking back, he wished he had begun services in 2010r So that

he could have been in a better position to have placement.

Harold testified t.hat it was his fault that he di-d not take the

domestic viol-ence class sooner and admitted that he has had

anger problems in the past.

Harol-d testified that although he had been to jail on one

occasion in 20L3, he had not been charged or cited and that he

would be soon serving a 180-day sentence and woul-d be applying

for house arrest. Harold al-so testified that he would be willing

to undergo additionaf evaluations if necessary. Harol-d explained

that he had never had a visit with the visitation worker who

said he had been threatened by Harold, but that on that day, the

worker was bothering him about getting mil-k for Amanda and the

kids, but that Amanda had told Harold the kids had already

eaten.

Harol-d testif ied that the individual who he assaul-ted f or

helping Amanda actually jumped him first because he wanted to

fiqht Harold. Harol-d testified that there was an incident where
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Amanda had reported to officers that he hit her, when actually

he was teachj-ng Amanda to ride a motorcycle and she feII over

whil-e sitting on the motorcycle. Harold testified that he did

not push her over. Harol-d was also set to begin a sentence of

imprisonment for a felony conviction shortly after the

termination trial- concl-uded.

Brian Hoffart, a facilitator at Orr Psychotherapy Resources

was co-facilitating domestic viol-ence intervention classes.

Hoffart testified that Harol-d started coming to cfasses in

September 2012, but that his participation was temporarily

placed on hold while Harol-d was incarcerated. Hoffart testified

that Harol-d's program was 24 weeks and si-nce beginning the

program he had missed five classes, and had only one cl-ass

remaining before Harold woul-d successfully complete the program.

Several family permanency specialists testified at trial,

each giving similar testimony regarding Harol-d's general

unwill-ingness to particlpate in servj-ces except f or visitati-on

and about his extensive contacts with law enforcement. Many

supervision workers al-so testified about the strained

relationship between Harold and Amanda which included both

verbal- and physical domestic abuse. Fel-icia Mendoza, who worked

wlth the famj-Iy from January 207L through October 20LL,

testified that initially Harold had supervised visitation with

Alyssa only on Sundays, but l-ater added additional days at
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Harold's request. During that time, Harold was not moved to any

less restrictive Ievel of visitation. Mendoza testified that she

spoke with Harold about the pretreatment assessment which had

been completed and that in line with that assessment, he should

enrol-1 in domestic viol-ence cl-asses and individual- therapy to

address domesti-c vi-olence in relation to his situation and also

how it posed a threat to Alyssa. Mendoza explained that she was

unsuccessful in getting Harold to engage in either service

because he did not want to admit guilt in relation to the other

juvenile case involvlng another woman and another child of his.

Mendoza testified that in April 2077, both of Amanda's children,

which included Alyssa, were placed back with Amanda, but in June

2077, she requested that the children be removed to respite care

so that Amanda could work with Harold on their rel-ationship.

Mendoza testified shortly thereafter there were reports of

domestic violence between Harold and Amanda. Mendoza recommended

to Harold that he and Amanda undergo couples counseling and that

Harold was receptive to the idea. Mendoza testified that Harold

supplied food, diapers, and toys durlng visitations with AIyssa

and did not have any troub1e with visitation workers during her

time on the case.

AngeIa Mil-es, a child and f amily servj-ces specialist, was

assigned as the case manager for Alyssa's case in April 2012. At

that time, Alyssa was placed with Amanda and there was a safety
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plan in place relating to the family. Miles recommended to

Harold that he participate in getting an updated pretreatment

assessment completed, domestic viol-ence programing, individual

therapy, and parenting cl-asses to correct the adjudicated

issues, in additj-on to reporting law enforcement contact to DHHS

wlthin 24 hours of the contact. Miles testified that immediately

after the adjudication in May 2012, Harold was unwilling to

participate in the domestic violence program, individual

therapy, or parenting classes because he did not agree with the

adjudication, but that he had been participating in couples

counseling with Amanda. Mil-es testified that Harold reported to

her that he had contact with l-aw enforcement between March 10

and 13, 2073, but that he had not reported any of the other

contacts that had occurred since May 2012.

Mil-es testified that on June L9, 2012, she specifically

spoke with Harold about participating with services and that he

was willing to participate in the domestic vj-olence programing

at that time, tf DHHS paid for the programing. But Harol-d stil1

refused individual therapy and parenting classes because he was

participating in couples therapy with Amanda. In JuIy 20!2,

Harol-d's vj-sitations with Alyssa ceased completely because the

service provider could not reach Harold. Visitations resumed in

November 2072, and Mil-es testified that during that period,
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Haro1d had been incarcerated on

between August and October.

three different occasions

After a court hearing on November 7, 2072, Miles again

spoke with Harold about the issues he still needed to address in

order to correct the adj udicated j-ssues . Mil-es reiterated to

Harol-d that he needed to resume his participating in the

domestic violence program, seek out individual therapy, complete

a pretreatment assessment, and to complete parenting cl-asses.

Miles testified that at this time in November 2072, was the

first time Harol-d was cooperative and willing to participate in

those services in order to obtain custody of Alyssa. Once Miles

became aware that HaroId was participating in individual therapy

wlth Lutheran Soclal Services, it was discussed that Harol-d be

receiving therapy from a more specialized provider than Kemnj-tz,

who at that time was an intern, and Mil-es facilitated Harold's

swltch to have individual therapy wlth Bob Troyer.

In February 2073, Miles conducted a walk-through inspection

of Harold's residence and found that it was appropriate for

A1yssa to have visitations there. Mil-es found that there were no

safety concerns and that he had food in the home for Alyssa.

Mil-es testified that Harold's visitations with AIyssa were

positive and consistent and that Harold had been proactive in

learning about appropriate nutrition and meals he coul-d provide

Alyssa during visitations. However, Miles testified that she
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woul-d not recommend any visitation less than supervised because

of Harold's continuous contact with the police and continued

rel-ationship with Amanda. M1les remained concerned about the

ongoing contact and issues between HaroId and Amanda because

Harold had reported to DHHS that the relationship was over, but

their contact and police contacts were ongoing. Miles testified

that she addressed the i-ssue in terms of what Harol-d woul-d do if

a situation arose wherein Alyssa was in his care and how that

would affect. her. Miles testlfied that Harold had arranged and

completed two parenting cfasses through the mediation center,

but that the cfasses did not meet with DHHS' expectations of

what Haro1d needed for' parenting education because DHHS

suggested providing famiJ-y support services during visitation

with Alyssa to provide one-on-one parenting education with his

daughter. Although Mil-es explained that at the time of the

termination trial, DHHS did not require Harold to take another

parenting class because he was worki-ng directly with the family

support worker.

Specifically, MiIes testified that there were several-

ongoing issues which prevented any reconrmendations to l-ower the

amount of supervision, such as the ongoing relationship with

Amanda, continued contact with 1aw enforcement, that Harol-d had

a significant amount of ti-me to participate in services and had

not fulIy completed everything. Miles testified that DHHS
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supported the termination of HaroJd's parental rights, and that

in her opinion aS a caseworker, she believed it was in Alyssa's

best interests. Miles reiterated that those reconrmendations were

based upon Harol-d's current and possible future criminal-

activities, Iateness in participating in services, his lack of

ability to control his actions and violent tendenci-es, and that

he was not using the knowledge he gained in the classes he had

taken. Mil-es further testifled that DHHS was concerned that with

the pending 18Q-day jail sentence, Harold would not be in a

position to parent Alyssa for at l-east 6 more months.

Lynn Beideck, an independently licensed mental health

therapist, testified that she provided individual- therapy to

Amanda, dS well- as couples therapy to both Harold and Amanda

from March through October 2011, which focused not on the

violence in the relationship, but in communicating and being

honest. Beideck testified that the couples counseling concluded

because Harold no longer wanted to participate.

Tim Kemnitz, a therapist with Lutheran Family Services,

testif ied that he did not have any l- j-censures in Nebraska to

engage in menta1 heal-th therapy or mental health counseling, but

was an intern with Lutheran Eamily Services. Kemnitz testified

that he provided individual therapy to Harold in January 2013.

Kemnitz testified that his only source of information in the

pretreatment. assessment and the three sess j-ons of t.herapy
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completed with Harold, was Haro1d. Kemnitz testified that he was

working with Harold on anger management, cognitive rest.ructuring

for moods, establishlng boundaries and goals, and cognj-tive

behavioral- therapy.

Robert T. Troyer, a Iicensed independent mental health

therapist, testified that Harol-d has been cooperative, genuine

and honest with hi-m during thelr lndividual therapy sessions.

Harold completed pretreatment assessment with Troyer on

February 28, 20L3, and a menta1 status evaluation on March 7 . At

the time of Troyer's testimony on May 2, Harold had completed

eight therapy sessj-ons with Troyer. Troyer diagnosed Harold with

intermittent explosive disorder which involves repeated episodes

of "impuls j-ve, aggressive, violent behavior or angr!r verbal-

outbursts" in which an individual reacts "grossly out of

proportion to the situation, road rage, domestic abuse, throwing

or breaking objects or other temper tantrums may be signs ."

Troyer testified that the first step in treating the disorder is

for the individual to take responsibility and that Harol-d had

admitted to Troyer what he had done in the past. Troyer

working on cognitive

Harold would need to

months to a year before

testified that the two were then

restructuring. Troyer testified that

continue with individual therapy for 5

the disorder could be resol-ved.
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Troyer testified that he had not seen any visitation notes

with regards to Harold's rel-ationship with Alyssa, but that

Troyer had not "witnessed or seen or heard" why visitation

needed to remaj-n supervised. However, Troyer testified that

HaroId's dlsorder concerns Troyer, specifically with Haro1d's

ability to discharge appropriate parental responsibility because

a child could easily cause a parent to become frustrated and

explosive. Troyer testified that when Harold was schedul-ed to be

incarcerated, Troyer would continue to provide Harol-d with

therapy one hour a week by going to Harold's location, and that

one hour a week of therapy was aIl- Harold needed. However,

Troyer l-ater testified that based on some of the new information

he received at trial, he fel-t that Harold also needed to undergo

a neurological psychological evaluation.

Troyer explaj-ned that Harold reported that he is no longer

going to maintain a relationship with Amanda, but that he has a

difficult time staying away from her. Troyer testified that

Harol-d's type of obsess j-on with Amanda woul-d make it dif f icult

to maintain his distance from Amanda and that Harold could not

control that obsession. Troyer also testified that Harol-d

struggles with time lines and that. impacts his ability to

determine a client's honestY.

Regarding Alyssa's well-being, Catherine H. , Alyssa's

foster mother, testified that Alyssa was placed with her after
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being rel-eased from the hospital following her birth. Catherine

is married and has two daughters who are 5 and 8 years o.l-d, and

is a stay-at-home mother. Catherine's husband is a mechanic with

Lincoln Public Schools. AIyssa's half-sister, Davina K. , was

also placed with the family. Alyssa and Davi-na remained with the

famlly until around May 207L, when they were placed with Amanda.

While the girls were placed with Amanda, Catherine continued to

provide babysitting services for the girls during those 15

months, sometimes for just a few hours and other times for days

and weeks at a time. Catherine testified that Alyssa and Davina

were very attached to each other because of their closeness in

age and that they are always together. Catherine testified that

both girls are also bonded with her daughters and the girls have

a typical sister relationship. Eventually, both girls were

removed from Amanda's home and placed back with Catherine and

her family. Catherine testified that she loves both AIyssa and

Davina. Catherine testified that Alyssa refers to Harol-d as

daddy or "Daddy Harold." Catherine testified that Alyssa l-ooks

forward to her visits wlth Harold and is happy, but a littIe

hyper after the visits.

The juvenile court found that Haro1d's main contention in

resisting the moti-on to terminate was that he needed more time

to complete court-ordered services and demonstrate that he coul-d

all-eviate the conditions that l-ed to the adjudication. The court
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found that although Alyssa was most recently removed from

Amanda's care in August 201,2, the argument was not given more

serious consideration because Harold has not been able to

demonstrate any safe, stable, and nonviolent lifestyle since

being released from prison in October 2070. The juvenile court

noted the numerous law enforcement contacts, most of which were

the result of his "conflictual, (sic) violent, and unhealthy

relationship" with Amanda. The juvenile court found that neither

Amanda nor Harol-d appeared willing to avoid their relationship

which poses a risk of emotional and physical harm to any child

placed in their custody. The court recognized that Harold had

recently completed a men's domestic violence program, but found

that he had been unable to demonstrate the ability to separate

himsel-f from Amanda, had l-ived with her in violation of a no

contact provision of his bond, call-ed her f rom j ai1 whil-e

incarcerated for assaul-t charges reported by her, which occurred

after he had completed the program and had begun individual

counseling. The court found that Harold had described to a

therapist that his problems were "being in the wrong place at

the wrong time" and that Haro1d was once again incarcerated and

unabl-e to provide stability for Alyssa. The juvenile court

concl-uded that Harol-d had substantially and continuously or

repeatedly neglected AIyssa and refused to give her necessary

parental care and protection, that Alyssa had previously been
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determined to be a child described in S 43-247 (3) (a), that

reasonable efforts to correct the conditions leading to the

adjudication had failed, and that termination is in Alyssa/ s

best interests.

ASS]GNMENTS OF ERROR

On appeal, Harold asserts, rephrased and consol-idated, that

the court erred in finding that he had substantially and

continuously or repeatedly neglected AIyssa and refused to give

her necessary parental care and protection, and that termination

of his parental rights is in Alyssa's best interests.

STANDARD OF REV]EW

Juvenile cases are reviewed de novo on the record, and an

appellate court is required to reach a conclusj-on independent of

the juvenile court's findings . In re fnterest of AngeJica L. &

Daniel- L. , 27'l Neb. 984, 161 N. W.2d 14 (2009) . However, when the

evidence is in confl-ict, dh appellate court may consider and

give weight to the fact that the trial- court observed the

wi-tnesses and accepted one version of the facts over the other.

rd.

ANALYSIS

Statutory Grounds.

Harold argues that the juvenile court erred in finding

statutory grounds appropriate for termination of his parental

rights.
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For a juvenile court to terminate parental rights under S

43-292, it must find that one or more of the statutory grounds

listed in that section have been satisfied and that termination

is in the child's best interests. See In re Interest of Jagger

L., 210 Neb. 828, 708 N.W.2d 802 (2006). The State must prove

these facts by clear and convincing evidence. Id. Cl-ear and

convincing evidence is that amount of evidence which produces in

the trier of fact a firm belief or conviction about the

existence of the fact to be proved. Id.

Under S 43-292 (6) , grounds for terminatj-on exist when

reasonable efforts have failed to correct the conditions which

l-ed to the adjudication. It is the burden of the State, and not

the parent, to prove by cl-ear and convincing evidence that the

parent has fail-ed to comply, in whole or in part, with a

reasonabfe provision material- to the rehabil-itative objective of

the case p1an, In re Interest of AngeTica L. & Daniel L., 217

Neb. 984, 767 N.W.2d 74 (2009).

The State filed the motion to terminate Harold's parental

rights on December 4, 201,2. Since the inception of the case in

2010, Harold's visitation with Alyssa did not progress to any

visitation l-ower than fully supervi-sed visitation. The record

indicates that Harold had consistently participated in

visitations through the years,

that he was incarcerated.

except for during those times
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Testimony from family support workers indj-cates that Harold

was encouraged throughout the proceedings to engage in the

services recommended in the pretreatment assessment in order to

move forward with AIyssa. Those services included parenting

education classes, a domestic violence program, and lndividual

therapy. Harold did not begin any type domestic violence program

until August or September 2012, and was unable to initially

complete t.he program due to being incarcerated. From 2010

through the filing of the motion for termination, Harold did not

take any parenting classes and did not engage in any type of

lndividual therapy.

Another concern in the case is the continued rel-ationship

between Harold and A1yssa's mother, Amanda. The case is riddled

with ongoing Iaw enforcement contacts by Harold, most of which

involve allegations of domestic violence between himself and

Amanda. In August 2012, Harol-d was

Amanda and was rel-eased on bond with

the two have no contact. Testimony

Harold and Amanda continued to have

arrested for assaulting

a special condition that

presented indicates that

contact, including Harol-d

moving into her apartment for some portion of that time.

However, Harold testified that he and Amanda ended their

relationship after the August 2072 arrest, and that he did not

want to have contact with her but that she continued to call,

text, and show up at his apartment throughout the proceedings.
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Throughout the case, Harold al-so had other contacts with

Iaw enforcement for assaulting a family support worker,

violently assaulting an individual- who was helping Amanda fl-ee

Harol-d, felony flight to avoid arrest, and various other

contacts. fn April 2013, Harold had contact with law enforcement

after reports of a verbal- domestic disturbance between HaroId

and Amanda, but no citation or charges arose from that contact.

Furthermore, Harold testified that he was sentenced on a felony

convj-ction to 180 days' imprisonment which was set to begin

after the termination trial proceedings had concl-uded.

This record shows that throughout the majority of the

proceedings until- the motion to terminate was fi1ed, Harold made

minimal- progress toward correcting the issues leading to

Alyssa's adjudication. There is sufficient evidence in the

record to support a finding that termination of Harol-d's

parental rights to Alyssa was proper under S 43-292 (6) , and the

juvenile court did not err in making this finding. Because we

have found that termination as to Alyssa was proper under S 43-

292 (6) , we need not consider Harold's assignment of error as to

s 43-292 (2) .

Best fnteresLs.

Harol-d asserts that AIyssa's best interests are not served

by the termination of his parental rights because he is making
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"sincere and signif j-cant steps to rehabil-itate himsef f . " Brief

for appellant at 22.

In addition to proving a statutory ground for termination

of parental rights the State must show that termination is in

the best interests of the child. See, Ih re Interest of Kendra

M. et d7. , 283 Neb. 1014, 814 N. vf,.2d 7 47 (20L2) ; In re Interest

of Ryder J. / 283 Neb. 318, 809 N.I'[.2d 255 (2012) . A parent's

right to raise his or her child is constitutionally protected;

so before a court may terminate parental rights, the State must

also show that the parent is unfit. In re Interest of Kendra M.

et af. , supra. There is a rebuttable presumption that the best

interests of a child are served by having a rel-ationship with

his or her parent. Based on the idea that fit parents

best interests of their children, this presumption

act in the

r_s overcome

only when the State has proved that the parent is unfit. Id.

Although the term "unfitness" is not expressly used in S 43-292,

the concept is generally encompassed by the fault and neglect

subsections of that statute and through a determination of the

child's best interests. See In re Interest of Kendra M. et df.,

supra. In the context of the constitutionally protected

relationship between a parent and a child, the Nebraska Supreme

Court has stated, "'Parental- unfitness means a personal

deficiency or incapacity which has prevented, or will probably

prevent, performance of a reasonable parental obligation in
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child rearing and which has caused, or probably wil-l- result in,

detriment to a child's wel-l--beinq."'Id. at 1033-34, B1-4 N.W.2d

at'761, quoting Uhing v. Uhing,24t Neb. 368, 488 N.W.2d 366

(1992). The best interest analysis and the parental fitness

analysis are fact-intensive inquiries, and although they are

separate inquiries, each examines essentially the same

underlying facts as the other. See In re Interest of Kendra M.

et af. , supra.

In determining whether cl-ear and convincing evidence shows

termination is within the child's best interests, the lower

court can consi-der facts occurring within the time period before

the filing of the termination actionr ds well as those that have

transpired since. See In re Interest of Aaron D.,269 Neb. 249,

691 N.W.2d !64 (2005) . Re1evant evidence of facts incl-udes those

relating to parental efforts and behavior, and the needs or

circumstances of the child. Id.

The evidence in this case indicates that although he did

not take any

of the case

aII of the

of the recornmendations set forth at the inception

in 20L0 untll- 20L2, Harold eventually had completed

recommended services and was stil-1 receiving

individual therapy on a weekly basis. As noted, Harol-d began a

domestic violence program 1n early 2072, but dj-d not initially

complete the program due to j-ncarceration. After his

incarceration, Harold resumed participation in the program in



November 2012, and had completed the 24-week program by the end

of the termination trial proceedings. Harol-d t.estif ied that he

had learned many things in those programs and that he understood

that his actions in the past were not appropriate. Harold

completed his first parenting cl-ass in December 20!2, and the

second in March 2073.

In December 2012, Haro1d arranged and underwent a

pretreatment assessment with an intern at Lutheran SociaI

Services, and had also begun individual therapy. Thereafter, it

was determined that Harol-d needed therapy given by a licensed

therapist and Harold arranged for therapy with Troyer, who was

licensed in accordance with DHHS' recommendations. Harold

testified that he was working on many i-ssues with Troyer. Troyer

testified that Harold was consj-stently attending weekly therapy

sessions and that Troyer bel-ieved Harold was being honest.

Although Troyer testified that Harol-d needed an additional

evaluation, and that he woul-d require additional ongoing therapy

before he would be ready for placement of Alyssa with him,

Troyer also testified that he woul-d continue to provide Harold

with the necessary therapy while he served his 18O-day

incarceration set to begin after the termination proceedings.

However, Troyer testified that Harol-d's disorder concerns

Troyer, specifically with Harold's ability to discharge

Id could easilyappropriate parental responsibility because a chi
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cause a parent to become frustrated and explosive. Troyer

testified that when Harold was schedul-ed to be incarcerated,

Troyer would continue to provide Harol-d with therapy one hour a

week by going to Harold's location, and that one hour a week of

therapy was all Harold needed. However, Troyer l-ater testified

that based on some of the new information he recej-ved at trial,

he felt that Harold also needed to undergo a neurological

psychologlcal eval-uation.

Harold maintained fuII-time, stable employment with

benefits, and had obtained safe and appropriate housing, in

which Alyssa had her own room, and is current with his child

support obligation. HaroId was consistent with his visitations

with Alyssa and had provj-ded Alyssa with the proper care during

those vis j-ts. The record j-ndicates that Harol-d and Alyssa love

each other, have a good relationship, and are bonded. AIyssa's

foster mother testified that Alyssa is developing normally in

her care, is wel-l--behaved with no medical needs or behavioral-

issues and looks forward to her visits with Harold.

Nonetheless, Harold has a record of numerous 1aw

enforcement contacts and i-ncarcerations which have failed to

cease during the proceedings. In fact, during the termination

proceediflgS, Harol-d was sentenced to a 180-day period of

incarceration for a 20tZ conviction, which was set to begin

immediately after the termination proceedings. While Harol-d had
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no further convictions

with Iaw enforcement,

with Amanda.

in 2013, he did have continued contact

many of which involve his relat j-onship

Harold testified that he has rea]ized that his relationship

with Amanda is a problem and that he has attempted to not

initiate any contact with her. However, there is evidence in the

record that Harold and Amanda have contlnued to have contact

with each other and cannot stay away from one another' Harold's

therapist testified that HaroId reported that he is no longer

going to maintain a relationship with Amanda, but that he has a

difficult time staying away from her. Troyer testified that

Harol-d, s type of obsession with Amanda wou]d make it dif f icul-t

to maintain his distance from Amanda and that Harold could not

control that obsession. Troyer also testified that Harold

struggles with time Iines and that impacts his ability to

determine a client's honestY.

The best interests of a child requlre termination of

parental rights when a parent is unable or unwilling to

rehabilitate himself or herself within a reasonable time. See In

re fnterest of Emerald C, et dl., 19 Neb. App. 508, 810 N.W.2d

750 (2012). Children cannot, and should not, be made to await

uncertain parental maturity. See In re Interest of Walter W.,

214 Neb. 859, 144 N.Il[.2d 55 (2008). Haro}d has been given

numerous opportunities over the past several years to take
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advantage of services provided to be in a position to parent

AIyssa, and has only recently taken any steps to be in that

position. Harold continues to be unable to remain out of

Amanda, s life which continually has detrimental effects on his

life, including continuous law enforcement contacts and long

periods of incarceration. Therefore, we find that termination of

Harold's parental rights is in Alyssa's best interests and the

juvenile court did not err in finding the same.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, we find that the State

had proved, by clear and convincing evj-dence, that terminating

Harold, s rights is appropriate pursuant to S 43-292 {2) and also

that termination is in Alyssa's best interests. Accordj-n9:.Y, we

affirm the judgment of the juvenile court.

AEFIRMED.
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